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As one of the two main parties in Taiwan, DPP’s politics about cross-strait relations
have always been influencing Taiwan’s policy to the mainland. Because alternation of
generations is inevitable, DPP’s new generation will become the leaders of the party in the
near future, and their politics about cross-strait relations will be upgraded as the politics of
the party. But so far, in the academia of whether Taiwan or the mainland, systematic study
and comprehensive analysis of DPP new generation’s politics about cross-strait relations
hasn’t been commenced. Actually, the research can help people to have a clear vision of
the direction in which cross-strait relations will develop in the future, so this paper tries to
sum up and analyze DPP new generation’s politics about cross-strait relations.
This paper analyses the background for DPP new generation forming the politics
about cross-strait relations from three points of view, which are situation outside Taiwan
society, changes of Taiwan economic and political environment and ways of DPP new
generation growing up politically. Then it reviews related movements which DPP new
generation promoted and sums up DPP new generation’s politics about cross-strait
relations. On the political orientation of cross-strait relations, DPP new generation
advocates “Taiwan’s interest is first”. They accept the idea of “Taiwan independence”, but
they don’t insist on it. Their opinion is to fade the “Taiwan independence” color of DPP, to
maintain the peace of the Taiwan Strait and to preserve the cross-strait status quo. They are
open to the future of cross-strait relations and think DPP should positively face cross-strait
relations and initiatively participate in cross-strait affairs. As for cross-strait exchanges,
DPP new generation agrees with dealing flexibly. They think the Taiwan authorities should
positively help Taiwan business people share the fruit of the mainland’s economic growth.
And they advocate raising the opening-up degree of exchanges and cooperation between
the two sides of the Taiwan Strait.
By analyses and researches, this paper points out that DDP new generation’s politics
about cross-strait relations have three basic characteristics: 1. with the intention of putting
DPP into power and staying DPP in power; 2. with the quality of being ideal in a certain
degree; 3. with a higher degree of objectivity. On the whole, DPP new generation forms
more pragmatic and open politics about cross-strait relations. It’s of some positive
significance for easing cross-strait relations, expanding cross-strait exchanges and
cooperation and promoting common development of Taiwan and the mainland.
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2008 年 3 月 22 日，国民党籍候选人马英九和萧万长在第十二届台湾地区正副领
导人选举中胜出，就此结束了民进党在台湾地区的 8 年执政。但是，这并不意味着
民进党对台湾的政局和两岸关系的发展失去了影响力，相反，民进党的作用依然不




















① 《台“立委”选举结果揭晓：国民党 81 席 民进党 27 席》，中国台湾网 2008 年 1 月 12 日，
http://www.chinanews.com.cn/tw/kong/news/2008/01-12/1132094.shtml．


































跃的政治人物组成”①。20 世纪 60～70 年代，反对国民党一党专制统治的“党外运
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